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Background. A competency-based curriculum was adopted for a 1-year post-basic midwifery programme in a small African country with a high maternal and neonatal mortality ratio. Two years after nation-wide implementation, disparities in the enactment of the curriculum were observed within and across the nursing education institutions (NEIs). Such disparities were attributed to lack of a framework in implementing the new curriculum, which jeopardised sustainability of the entire competency-based midwifery programme. A framework for implementing and sustaining a curricular innovation in a higher education midwifery programme was developed.

Objective. To develop and validate a framework for implementing and sustaining a curricular innovation in a higher education midwifery programme.

Methods. A multiple-methods research design was used to develop the framework, guided by the theory-of-change logic model. This design was executed in three sequential but interrelated phases, inclusive of an integrative review, a gap analysis of the implementation of the programme and a framework-development process. Primary implementers from all NEIs in the setting validated the developed framework through discussion and consensus.

Results. A framework for implementing and sustaining a curricular innovation in a midwifery programme was developed. It reflects an integration of evidence obtained from research and expertise from primary implementers of the curriculum.

Conclusions. Designing a strategy for higher education institutions (HEIs) for implementing and sustaining curricular innovations should be based on an interplay of empirical evidence and contextual realities. HEIs should identify challenges related to curriculum implementation, and recommend tailor-made approaches that are based on evidence. Primary implementers of the curriculum are fundamental in enhancing the validity and feasibility of such a strategy within their setting.


Higher education institutions (HEIs) responsible for training midwives need to transform their education programmes to align with the changing educational landscape. Such transformations should focus on the development of competent midwives who have a positive influence on maternal and neonatal mortality indicators, driven by a cutting-edge curriculum.

The curriculum is seen as a multi-layered phenomenon encompassing the espoused curriculum, the enacted curriculum and the experienced curriculum. Changes in the needs of society influence HEIs to innovate their espoused curriculum through the introduction of new learning outcomes, new teaching and assessment methods and even different pedagogical values. Failure to promote the implementation of such curricular innovations may result in curricular drift, which Woods describes as the difference between the espoused curriculum and the enacted curriculum. The outcome of curriculum drift may be dire, because envisaged outcomes in the espoused curriculum, such as the development of competent midwives, may not be realised.

The context of the study reported in this article was a competency-based curriculum (CBC) for a 1-year midwifery programme, developed and implemented for the first time in 2014 in the kingdom of Lesotho. The adoption of a CBC was aimed at producing midwives who have a positive influence on the perennially high maternal and neonatal mortality indicators. The maternal mortality ratio in Lesotho is 487 deaths per 100 000 live births, which is above the global average of 216 deaths per 100 000 live births.

The CBC replaced a teacher-centred content-driven hospital-based curriculum, which had been in place for many years. The new curriculum was underpinned by constructivism as a learning theory and fused with other educational principles, such as scaffolding, authenticity and constructive alignment. It was also aligned with the national policy of primary healthcare, which is the pregnant woman’s first point of contact with healthcare services. Implementing the CBC resulted in a need for a different set of administrative, teaching and learning skills from primary stakeholders. These skills included the development of student-centred learning material, new assessment approaches, integration of evidence-based practice, simulation-based education and placement of students in the community.

However, within 2 years of a nationwide implementation, the authors became aware of disparities in the enactment of the CBC in and among the nursing education institutions (NEIs), which threatened the sustainability of the entire competency-based midwifery programme. These disparities included the adoption of previous teaching approaches and assessment practices not aligned with the new curriculum, and students verbalising a lack of support during learning. These were evidenced in minutes of meetings, interaction with primary stakeholders and results of programme accreditation from the Council on Higher Education (CHE) in Lesotho. Stakeholders in the NEIs reflected on the lack of a framework for implementing the new curriculum as a contributing factor to the disparities in enactment of the CBC.
Through multiple-methods research executed in three phases, we developed a framework for implementing and sustaining a curricular innovation for the midwifery programme in Lesotho. This article presents the framework as validated by primary implementers from NEIs in Lesotho. We argue that insights into the development of a sustainable strategy for implementing and sustaining a curricular innovation could guide higher education midwifery programme renewal for more effective education.

Methods
The framework was developed through a multiple-methods approach underpinned by the theory-of-change logic model.[9] Three separate but interrelated studies were performed in the development of this framework. The initial study synthesised strategies used to sustain curricular innovations in higher education between 1996 and 2016 through an integrative review. The findings of this phase have been reported by Nyoni and Botma.[10]

The second study described the implementation of the competency-based midwifery programme in Lesotho. Primary stakeholders engaged in the implementation of the CBC, i.e. students (n=48), educators (n=11) and administrators (n=16) from all NEIs (n=5), were included in the study. Data were collected through individual interviews and focus group discussions. In addition to the narrative data, documents used in the programme were also captured. Data were analysed through both inductive and deductive reasoning against the International Confederation of Midwives (ICM) global standards for midwifery education.[11] The study revealed the needs of primary stakeholders in relation to implementing the CBC in their institutions[12] and factors influencing the implementation of the CBC in their midwifery programme.[13]

The third and final study was articulated in two sequential strands. The first strand involved researchers using the theory-of-change logic model to integrate the results of the first two studies to develop a framework. The second strand was a validation exercise of the developed framework by primary implementers (n=13) of the CBC in midwifery from all the NEIs in Lesotho. These primary implementers of the curriculum were invited to a 1-day validation session led by the first author. During the session, the purpose of the study was presented, including approaches to validating the framework. The primary implementers discussed the framework, based on its specific headings, in small groups. Each group presented the outcomes of their discussion, which were either confirmed or rejected by the entire group. Consensus was reached based on feasibility and reasoning.

Ethical approval
Ethical approval for the study was granted by the Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee of the University of the Free State (ref. no. HSREC22/2017) and the Institutional Research and Ethics Committee of the Ministry of Health in Lesotho (ref. no. ID 25/2017). The framework for ethical educational research by Burgess and Cilliers[14] underpinned the development and execution of the current study. The NEIs granted the researchers access to their institutions, and all individuals engaged in this study provided informed consent.

Theoretical underpinning of the framework
Logic models allow for the development of programmes, in this case a framework that links its intentions or objectives with the intended outputs, outcomes and foreseeable impact, inclusive of relevant processes.[15] The W K Kellogg Foundation explains that logic models allow for a visual presentation of how a particular programme or framework would work to reach its intended outcomes.

There are various types of logic models, but this study was nested in the theory-of-change logic model. It allowed the researchers to articulate clearly the problems related to implementing the CBC in the midwifery programme in Lesotho, describe the scope of needs and assets of the community of stakeholders implementing the CBC, and acknowledge the factors that may influence implementation of the proposed framework. The model also allowed for the investigation of best practices as plausible solutions to the identified problems, including a statement of assumptions regarding why the selected strategies could work. The intended outcome of the framework is also described.

Methodological integrity
The validation exercise with the primary implementers of the CBC from all NEIs in Lesotho enhanced the credibility of the framework, while the integration of evidence from the literature strengthened its content validity. The nature of this developmental process was embedded in contextually based challenges, which limit the transferability of such a framework to any other setting, although an audit trail of the development of the framework may support other HEIs implementing a CBC in midwifery in sustaining their curriculum-change process.

Findings
This study resulted in the development of a framework for implementing and sustaining a curricular innovation in a midwifery programme in Lesotho (Fig. 1). The description of the framework includes the problem or issue, community needs and assets, strategies, influencing factors, assumptions and desired results.

The problem or issue
The validation exercise confirmed that NEIs struggled with implementing the curricular innovation of the CBC, which threatened the sustainability of the entire competency-based midwifery programme.[16] Accreditation results from a local higher education regulatory body affirmed this finding, as only one programme from one NEI was fully accredited.

Community needs and assets
The primary implementers validated the suggested community needs and were able to add other assets available in their NEIs. The community needs and assets are presented in accordance with the ICM global standards for midwifery education[17]: organisation and administration; midwifery faculty; student body; the curriculum, including teaching and learning; resources; and assessment.

With regard to organisation and administration, primary implementers validated the need for independence of institutions from hospital boards, full accreditation of their programmes by the CHE, leadership in their programmes, and strengthening and redesigning of their partnerships with stakeholders who have a direct influence on the midwifery programme, such as government. The primary implementers acknowledged that the funding from government, availability of education partners, accreditation standards and support from the CHE were assets within the NEIs.

On the standard of midwifery faculty, the primary implementers agreed that, at the time of this research, there was a need for development of all
As needs with regard to the standard of resources and infrastructure. The planning to align with the CBC. An approved CBC and platform for NEIs classroom facilitation, improved clinical facilitation, and programme midwifery training. The primary implementers reflected that institutions orientation programmes into the CBC, student support, including strategies when mentored. midwifery students, which would support the implementation of the CBC as an asset, while some institutions had full-time clinical instructors for who could support others. Performance-appraisal policies were also realised human resources were also supported by the primary implementers. They educators in the programme in relation to implementing a CBC. The need for mentoring of educators, support in clinical facilitation and adequate human resources were also supported by the primary implementers. They further acknowledged the presence of educators with expertise in the CBC, who could support others. Performance-appraisal policies were also realised as an asset, while some institutions had full-time clinical instructors for midwifery students, which would support the implementation of the CBC when mentored.

Students are expected to manifest curriculum goals at the end of their education. Primary implementers acknowledged the need for student orientation programmes into the CBC, student support, including strategies to motivate them to study midwifery, and enhancing the quality of midwifery training. The primary implementers reflected that institutions had prospectuses and were guaranteed of students every year.

With regard to the standard of the curriculum, which included teaching, and learning, primary implementers validated the need for improved classroom facilitation, improved clinical facilitation, and programme planning to align with the CBC. An approved CBC and platform for NEIs to meet and discuss the curriculum were reflected as assets.

The infrastructure for curriculum implementation and alignment of the clinical teaching resources to the CBC were validated by the implementers as needs with regard to the standard of resources and infrastructure. The primary implementers acknowledged support from the Nursing Education Partnership Initiative (NEPI), which supported all NEIs with simulation laboratories and human birth simulators. The primary implementers also reflected that they had clinical platforms for training students; however, few laboratories and human birth simulators. The primary implementers also reflected that they had clinical platforms for training students; however, few

The assessment of learner competence in these NEIs lacked oversight, as there were no such policies in place. The primary stakeholders explained that the presence of a co-ordinating office for summative assessments, which could support the implementation of the CBC. The assessment of learner competence in these NEIs lacked oversight, as there were no such policies in place. The primary stakeholders explained that the presence of a co-ordinating office for summative assessments, which could support the implementation of the CBC.

The strategies were presented against the specific standards, as stipulated in the ICM global standards for midwifery education based on the needs and assets of NEIs. According to the integrative review and validation of primary stakeholders, the implementation of these strategies was intended to reflect interaction between students, educators and administrators in the NEIs in Lesotho.

**Fig. 1. A framework for implementing and sustaining a curricular innovation in a midwifery programme in Lesotho. (CBMP = competency-based midwifery programme; CBE = competency-based education; ICM = International Confederation of Midwives; CHE = Council on Higher Education; MoUs = memorandum of understanding; CPD = continuing professional development.)**
These factors comprised the culture and age of the implementers, their experience in the previous content-driven curriculum, and their attitude towards change. The level of self-directedness of all the stakeholders engaged with the programme, including accountability for and of the programme, had to influence the implementation of the framework. Leadership style was also included as an influencing factor.

**Assumptions**
The assumptions in this framework were based on descriptions by the authors and primary stakeholders. These assumptions are the political will, funding and belief that the CBC is better than the previous curriculum.

**Desired results**
The desired results reflect what was anticipated after implementing the framework. These were presented as three main criteria, i.e. outputs, outcomes and impact. The results were informed by the intentions of the CBC, including the needs of the NEIs in Lesotho in relation to the competency-based midwifery programme as validated by the primary implementers.

Outputs are the direct products of activities of this framework, presented under each specific standard and aligned with the needs and assets of the NEIs. With regard to the standard of organisation and administration, the outputs are: independent councils and boards, institutional strategic plans, accreditation certificates, longer terms for the position of head of the midwifery programme, MoUs with all partners and succession plans for leadership. In terms of the standard of midwifery faculty, the outputs are: tailor-made continuing professional development (CPD) programmes for educators, a training programme on competency-based education for educators, module evaluation and a human resource plan. Outputs with regard to the student body are: a comprehensive prospectus and orientation programme for students, a policy on optional midwifery, incentives for midwifery training, a student support system and a quality-assurance system.

Outputs with regard to the standard of the curriculum are: a clinical teaching strategy, quality teaching and learning material and programme implementation plans. Infrastructure-related outputs are minimum criteria and standards for educational institutions and healthcare facilities. For the assessment standard, outputs are: updated rules and regulations for the midwifery programme, including a monitoring and evaluation strategy for assessments.

Outcomes included specific changes in the primary stakeholder’s behaviour, knowledge, skills, status and level of functioning after interventions prescribed by the framework. From this framework, the desired outcomes were autonomous institutions with stable leadership and beneficial partnerships with all NEI stakeholders. Other desired outcomes were educators who are able to implement a competency-based midwifery programme. Consequently, students would be better informed regarding the programme and have a positive attitude towards midwifery as a discipline. Curriculum outcomes include a positive learning experience and quality assessments.

The desired impact of implementing this framework will be experienced in the long term, aligned with the reduction of maternal and neonatal mortality by family-centred care.

**Discussion**
A variety of factors influence the sustainability of curricular innovations in professional programmes in higher education. The curriculum is the fulcrum of professional programmes, and curriculum innovation directly influences all other aspects of the programme. Failure to adjust various interrelated aspects of a professional programme during the implementation of curricular innovation may contribute to disparities in curricular enactment, setting the stage for curricular drift.

Frameworks based on contextual realities have a significant influence on supporting HEIs in adjusting programme-related aspects for sustained curricular innovations as opposed to frameworks imported from external settings. Implementing a curriculum is largely influenced by contextual factors, which should be paramount in designing strategies used in sustaining professional programmes. Such strategies should be grounded in the experiences and expertise of primary implementers, who are able to relive contextual realities through designing feasible solutions. In this study, primary implementers provided valuable insight into validating components of a framework based on contextual realities around the implementation of a CBC in Lesotho. Bottom-up approaches to developing and validating frameworks for sustaining curricular innovations in programmes such as midwifery improve acceptance, further increasing the utility of such a framework.

It is essential that frameworks designed to improve curricular innovation implementation within higher education be grounded in the espoused curricular goals and the standards used in establishing a professional programme. Such approaches allow for HEIs to respond to their original reason for curricular change, at the same time avoiding superficial evaluations, where curricular innovations may be branded as failure. In the current setting, the CBC document and the ICM global standards for midwifery education underpinned the inquiry and design of the framework for implementing and sustaining curricular innovation in the midwifery programme.

**Conclusions**
A variety of factors influence HEIs to introduce curricular innovations in professional programmes, such as midwifery. The implementation of such curricular innovations needs to be supported by contemporary frameworks based on contextual realities and experiences of primary implementers. These primary implementers provided expert opinion based on their experiences and realities within their context. Involving primary implementers in the development of such frameworks increases acceptance and buy-in.

Further research in this field should evaluate the effect of implementing such contextually designed frameworks on primary implementers and population outcomes.
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